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^ DAILY BRIEF

I. THE COMMUNIST BLOC

Bloc-Mali : The bloc is moving quickly to establish

economic ties with the Mali Federation in anticipation of

the latter’s independence on 20 June. A Czech represent-
ative recently visited Dakar to discuss the conclusion of trade
and technical assistance agreements with Mali officials,nvho
appear interested in the overtures.! Should this initial prob-
ing meet with success, bloc leaders would probably make other
similar offers- -oresumablv including: economic aid.

II. ASIA-AFRICA

Japan : Takeo Miki, a leading party rival of Prime Minis-
ter Kisni, and an upper-house independent group have made pro-
posals for a Diet recess to cool off the turmoil and provide a
truce during President Eisenhower’s visit. Ambassador Mac-
Arthur says there are some indications the Socialists desire to

de-emphasize antitreaty activities, but that they have made no
firm decisions on revising their campaign. The pro-Communist
labor organization, Sohyo, has called for a general strike of
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its membership on 15 June, and other demonstrations during the
next few days are likely. Kishi appears still holding firm against
pressures for his ouster and apparently hopes the extremist dem-
onstrations will stimulate responsible Japanese to restrain the
leftists. I I

III. THE WEST

Cuba: On 10 June, Fidel Castro called the refusal of three
Western oil companies to refine Soviet crude a provocative US
move to damage the Cuban economy and to force takeovers of the

Q companies’ Cuban refineries. An official of one of the US com-
^ panics believes that no takeover will be made until Cuba is assured

of assistance from oth€ir sources in maintaining its POL require-

L United Nations : There is increasing sentiment among UN del-
egates for postponing the opening of the 15th session of the General
Assembly from 20 September until after the US elections. Ambas-
sador Lodge expects the issue to be resolved in the next few days.
Precedent for postponement was established at the time of the US
elections in 1956, and similar action t
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Czech Probing in Mall

25X1

The bloc is moving quickly to establish economic ties with
Mali in anticipation of the latter’s independence on 20 June. A
Czech commercial representative who visited Dakar earlier this
month as a guest of the Mali Federation of Senegal and Soudan
proposed the conclusion of a barter-trade agreement and a tech-
nical assistance program with Mali after independence.

The representative suggested an exchange of Czech machin-
ery and agricultural equipment for Mali's chief export, peanuts,
and for phosphates and hides. Prague also offered at no cost to
Mali to provide technical assistance, including training for Mali
students and workers in Czechoslovakia and Czech experts who
would be willing to work either in the capital or the interior of
the Federation.

Mali officials appeared to be interested in the proposals, and
Prague's spokesman indicated a Czech mission would come to
Dakar in July or August to pursue the matter. A return visit might
well provide the occasion for the presentation to Mali of some im-
pact-type independence gifts from Czechoslovakia.

This initial probing in Mali repeats the opening gambit suc-
cessfully employed by the bloc in 1958 toward Guinea. Mali's ac-
ceptance of the Czech overtures would encourage other bloc coun-
tries to offer expanded trade and presumably economic aid as well.

There are indications that Mali—the first of the 11 French
Community states to obtain independence— is prepared to accept
at least limited amounts of bloc aid. Clhe Federation decided last
month to include Moscow among the capitals to which it will send
its first ambassadors. This decision was taken largely at the be-
hest of Soudanese leaders, many of whom favor close ties with
the bloc .

}
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The Situation in Japan

Takeo Miki, a leading party rival of Japanese Prime Min-
ister Kishi, has made public a proposal for a Diet recess to

provide a cooling-off period for President Eisenhower’s visit.

Miki’s plan would require: the opposition Japanese Socialist

party to acknowledge the validity of the extension of the Diet

session and the lower house's approval of the US-Japanese se-

curity treaty; all parties to agree to resume participation in the

Diet sessions; a general election after upper-house approval of

the treaty, but before the US and Japan exchange ratifications;

and Kishi to resign as soon as the Diet approves the treaty.
I

In a move parallel to Miki's proposal, an independent group
in the upper house has renewed negotiations with the major par-
ties for a ten-day ’’unconditional" truce covering the period of the

President's visit. The proposal is designed to avoid the violence

that is likely to result from a final vote in the upper house on the

treaty- -violence the independents feel would adversely affect the

climate for the President's arrival.

The Japanese Socialists have said they will again use force

to prevent an upper-house vote on the treaty. The government
party may call for such a vote sometime between 14 and 17 June,
Ambassador MacArthur, however, reports there are indications

that the Socialists desire to de-emphasize antitreaty activities

and concentrate on Kishi. While they may see in the maneuvers for

a compromise an opportunity to retreat from their mass- resigna-
tion proposal,which will not affect ratification of the treaty, the

party has not yet made any firm decisions on modifying Its?Cam- -

paign of continuing demonstrations.

The largest Japanese labor organization, the pro-Communist
Sohyo, is planning general strike action on 15 June. Sohyo is call-

ing for 24-hour strikes by private industry unions and two- or three-

hour work stoppages by public service workers, including transpor-
tation and communications employees. Union leaders hope the

strikes will exceed the large-scale action of 4 June, but there is
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some doubt that the private unions will participate extensively.

Sohyo leaders also may be restrained by their desire to avoid
irritating the public excessively.

Prime Minister Kishi appears to be holding firm against pres-
sures for his ouster. He and his supporters apparently hope the

current demonstrations will arouse responsible Japanese, who
constitute a majority, to restrain the leftist extremists. Kishi Ts

response to any compromise proposal to calm the present tur-

moil probably will depend to a considerable extent on the strength

of the public reaction to the demonstrations. The radical leftists al

most certainly have been encouraged by the success of their dem-
onstrations, and more are expected.
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I Possibility of Postponement of Next Fairs Opening of UN
I General Assembly

-

There is talk among UN delegates about postponing the open-
ing of the General Assembly from 20 September until after the US
elections. Thor Thors, head of the Icelandic delegation, told

Ambassador Lodge on 9 June that such action would be in the gen-
eral interest and that other delegations, particularly the Afro-
Asians, were in favor of postponement. Thors felt that some of

his Scandinavian colleagues were inclined to this view since the
failure of the summit meeting. Lodge believes that much of the
interest in postponement has been stimulated by the Soviet del-
egate.

I According to British chief delegate Dixon, UN Secretary Gen-
eral Hammarskjold took a very negative attitude with Thors on
9 June when the latter broached the subject to him. Hammarskjold
had previously expressed the opinion at a press conference on 2

June that, as matters stood, the session would open on time. He
felt then that the need to reduce the cold war, evidenced by the
strong Soviet protest to the Security Council on the U-2 plane in-

cident, was an added reason against postponement. According to
the Norwegian delegate, however, Hammarskjold will not take any
action to oppose postponement.

r
In 1956, the opening of the 11th session of the General Assem-

bly was postponed to 12 November; one factor in this decision was
the fact that debate in the first stages of the 1952 session had been
desultory, with many of the delegates marking time until the out-
come of the US elections. Lodge expects the issue of postponement
this year to come to a head in the next few days. Barring wide-
spread sentiment against postponement, of which there are no in-

dications at this time, chances seem :

this year of the action taken in 1956.

fairly good for a repetition
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THE PRESIDENT
The Vice President

Executive Offices of the White House
Special Assistant for National Security Affairs
Scientific Adviser to the President
Director of the Budget
Director, Office of Civil and Defense Mobilization
Director, National Aeronautics and Space Administration
Special Assistant for Security Operations Coordination
Chairman, Board of Consultants on Foreign Intelligence Activities
Special Assistant for Foreign Economic Policy
Executive Secretary, National Security Council

The Treasury Department
The Secretary of the Treasury

The Department of State

The Secretary of State

The Under Secretary of State
The Under Secretary of State for Political Affairs
The Deputy Under Secretary of State for Political Affairs
The Deputy Under Secretary of State for Administration
The Counselor
Director, International Cooperation Administration
The Director of Intelligence and Research

The Department of Defense
The Secretary of Defense
The Deputy Secretary of Defense
Assistant Secretary of Defense for International Security Affairs
The Secretary of the Army
The Secretary of the Navy
The Secretary of the Air Force
The Chairman, The Joint Chiefs of Staff
The Director, The Joint Staff
Chief of Staff, United States Army
Chief of Naval Operations, United States Navy
Chief of Staff, United States Air Force
Commandant, United States Marine Corps
Assistant to Secretary of Defense for Special Operations
Director for Intelligence, The Joint Staff
Assistant Chief of Staff for Intelligence, Department of Army
Director of Naval Intelligence, Department of Navy
Assistant Chief of Staff, Intelligence, Department of the Air Force
Supreme Allied Commander, Europe
Commander in Chief, Pacific

The Department of Commerce
The Secretary of Commerce

Federal Bureau of Investigation
The Director

Atomic Energy Commission
The Chairman

National Security Agency
The Director

National Indications Center
The Director
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